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Mcdodo CP-3471 universal EU/US/AU/UK power charger, PD 20W (black)
 Do you travel often? Don't sacrifice the ability to conveniently charge and power your devices! The Mcdodo CP-3471 universal power
charger offers different types of plugs - EU, US, AU and UK. To use any of them, just move the corresponding slider! The product provides
up to 20W of power and has 3 ports - 1x USB-C and 2x USB-A. It can also act as an outlet.
  
 
Portable design
 The  charger  combines  powerful  capabilities  with  a  lightweight,  portable  design.  It  weighs  only  about  127.6g  and  is  small  enough  to
easily fit in your backpack or bag. It's the perfect travel companion! Take it on your next vacation or business trip - this practical device
can accompany you almost anywhere.
  
 
Charge 3 devices simultaneously
 Don't wait until one device is ready for use before charging another. The CP-3471 charger puts as many as 3 ports at your disposal - 2x
USB-A and 1x USB-C. This allows you to connect your smartphone, tablet and wireless headphones to it at the same time, for example.
What's more, the product provides power of up to 20W, which means that you will charge your devices in a very short time with its help.
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Use it all over the world
 This practical charger will work perfectly in most countries around the world. It is equipped with several types of plugs - EU, US, AU and
UK. To use any of them, just move the corresponding slider! You no longer need to pack several different chargers or worry about not
being able to charge your devices. What's more, the CP-3471 is universally compatible with a voltage of 100-240V.
  
     Brand Mcdodo  Model CP-3471  Color Black  Power 20W max.  Output USB-C: 5V - 3A, 9V - 2.22A, 12V - 1.67A;USB-A1 / USB-A2: 5V -
3A,  9V  -  2A,  12V  -  1.5A;Total  output  current:  5V  -  3A;   Input  100-240V  ~  50  /  60Hz  600mA   Material  Flame-retardant  PC  plastic  
Dimensions 68.4 x 54.8 x 52.7mm  Weight 127.6g    

Preço:

€ 23.51

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Wall chargers
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